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/HENFVK ailV RAT50N.
VfAHOUb BOY NEWSCASTER,

SAYS THE WOBD'StUZAM"HE
IS MCACLWUSlV CHANGED
INTO PCWtERlL CAPTAIN
MARVEL, TOE HOMOS
MkJHTTEST MORTAL, WHO
COWBihes inmwmKw
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THE QUICKSAND QUANDARY

IEATH CAN COME IN A MULTITUDE
OF WAYS. BUT NO FORM OF '

EXTINCTION IS MORE GHASTLY THAN
TO SINK SLOWLY AND AGONIZINGLY
INTO A BED OF CLINGING QUICKSAND/
AND WHEN A HORRI&LE QUICKSAND
MENACE REARS ITS UGLY HEAD IN
THE HEART OF A CITY, EVEN CAPTAIN
MARVEL, WORLD'S MIGHTIEST MORTAL

SEEMS HELPLESS.'























CAPT. MAItVH.

THE NOVA MENACE
A Jon Jarl Adventure

PLUTO, outermost of the nine planets,

hung in the firmament before the rocket

ship of Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space

Police. Beyond stretched only the emptiness

of outer space and the remote stars.

Jon was on routine patrol to Pluto. On that

frigid planet lived the Silicon People who had

once attempted to rule the solar system, but

had been defeated. Thereafter the Space

Patrol kept rigid watch on their world.

Jon's radar screen suddenly gave a blip. .

Jon frowned as he followed the course of

the object. It was small, shaped like a torpedo,

and was heading into outer space. What was

it? Where was it going? Had the Silicon

People sent it off?

Jon landed in the main city and stepped

out in an electrically-heated suit covering

him from head to toe. No human being could

live in the cold Plutonian air, with a tempera-

ture of two hundred degrees below zero. Yef
the native Silicon People walked around in

scanty. clothing. To them it was a balmy day.

Cold or heat meant nothing to them.

Jon had an audience with the King of Pluto

and came right to the point. "My radar de-

tected some sort of rocket bomb that
_

you

sent into outer space. What was it for?"

The King grinned mockingly. "Frightened,

Earthling? But of what? H we had shot the

bomb the other way, toward Earth, you would

have reason to be suspicious. But what is the

harm oE sending a rocket into open outer

space? It was just a little experiment in re-

cording the temperature out there."

Jon knew it was a lie, but further question-

ing got no added information, so he left.

After all. what harm could a rocket do in

empty space?

The next dav. as Jon continued his patrol

near Pluto, he began to feel warm Soon,

sweat poured off ,hi« forehead. Jon checked

bis air conditioning device but nothing

w tong with it. So something outside must

be causing the heat. Jon glanced out into the

regions of outer space and a gasp tore from

his lips.

There, among the tiny stars, was a huge

nova! A star which had exploded and in-

creased its size by a hundredfold. Such novas

occurred now and then, as seen in telescopes,

but always the exploding star had been so far

away that it was a mere curiosity of scien

But after a rapid check-up with his instru-

ments, Jon's face was white.

"That nova," he choked, "is only a few

million miles from our solar system! Those

fiery intense rays will beat down on our worlds

and threaten all life itself!"

In the next week, while the nova flared in

all its fury, temperatures shot up on all

worlds by fifty degrees. All people were forced

to stay indoors. Some died from heat and ex-

posure, but the rest were saved. Finally the

nova waned and went dim, and vanished.

Jon was puzzled. The whole thing was

queer. First of all, the next nearest star was

Alpha Centauri. trillions of miles away. This

nova had been much nearer. Therefore it

could not have been a star. Also the nova

had been tiny, as compared to what the nova

of a big star would be. Was it just some small

wandering asteroid in outer space that had

flared up? But how could it? Only burning

stars could explode into novas.

Suddenly it all clicked in Jon's mind and

he once more rushed to confront the King

of Pluto. "You caused that nova!" he aacused

hotly. "You sent out a rocket bomb to hit an

asteroid in space, setting off an atomic chain

reaction. The asteroid blew up into a nova.

A small one. and nut very dangerous, but

enough to give the solar system a fright. Now

explain it all—and your story had better be

goodl Why did you do it?"

The King of Pluto leered. "You might as

well know the truth, Earthling," he drawled.

"That was an experiment showing us the way

to at last wipe out all life in the solar system

except us Silicon People!"

Jon gasped at the sheer stark audacity of

it H15 hand went to his ray gun. but the King

grinned calmly "My guards have you covered,

idiot, from a dozen hiding places."

The King went on. "Now listen. Yes, w.

sent -that small rocket bomb which you de-

tected. It met a tiny asteroid, as we planned,

and exploded it into a tiny nova. Now, imagine

what a big nova will do? For you see. we are

next going to shoot a giant atomic rocket at

(Ptnut torn* to ntxl parir)
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tht itar Alpha Centauri, making it eaplode

into a nova!"

Jon shuddered. "You can't do it," he whis-

pered. "You couldn't be that heartless. It

would wipe out all life in our solar system!"

"Not all life," denied the King. "You for-

get we Silicon People ignore heat and cold.

You mean all carton life will die. That is,

all creatures whose basic protoplasm is com-

posed of carbonaceous organic compounds.

And that includes all life as you know it—

all your people and the Martians and other

races and also all animals and insects. When
the big nova flashes out with its burning rays,

every bit of life in the solar system will be

boiled alive—except us!"

Jon could only listen numbly, stunned.

"We Silicon People are composed of silicon

compounds, closely related to sand, for in*

stance. Thus, like sand, we are impervious to

heat and cold and almost all ordinary agencies

of destruction. While the nov« is burning you

all to a cinder, we will only mop our brows

and remark tha't it's rather a warm day!"

Jon groaned. Every word was true. Carbon

life on all the worlds would b* annihilated

by the nova. Only the silicon life of Pluto

would survive. After the nova had died down,

the Plutonians would inherit the entire solar

system for their own, to colonize and inhabit.

Mankind on Earth would only be a memory.

"So you see," gloated the King, "We don't

have to fight you in order to win out. You
licked us in the war, but you can't' lick a nova !"

And worst of all, nobody back in the solar

system knew of this hideous plot. The tiny

nova had been put down as an accidental

phenomenon of space. Only Jon Jarl knew of

the rocket sent out by the Plutonians.

"And of course," Jon muttered aloud. "You'll

kill me now, so the news doesn't leak out."

The King shook his head. "No, we won't

kill you. We'll let the nova kill you. We'll

keep you alive till then, so we can watch you

squirm in agony before you die. Until then you

are our guest, shall we say?"

Guest? it was horrible mockery. Jon was

led to see the giant rocket bomb being com-

pleted. Soon it would plunge Into space and

strike a star, exploding It into a frightful

nova. Jon writhed mentally. Was civilization

doomed at the hands of these inhuman mon-

sters?

Jon went berserk under the strain. Yelling,

he sprang at the King, pounding with his fists.

The King only laughed, not feeling the blows

as Jon bruised his knuckles. Jon sobbed in

helpless rage. There was no way to fight these

Silicon Men. They were as strong and hard

as stone or glass!

Glass! As that word sprang into Jon's mind,

he suddenly knew one way to fight them. He
snatched up a big metal wrench and began

banging h against the side of the rocket. A
deafening clang split the air. Two guards

first rushed at Jon, then staggered back and

ran for their lives.

Noise ! Vibration! These were the only

things the Silicon People feared. Their hard

crystalline bodies could be' shattered by reso-

nant sound vibrations, just like glass itselft

Soon, as Jon kept up his banging, all the

guards had left, followed by their frightened

King. Jon was alone with the rocket. It was

simple then for him to tamper with the

rocket's controls. He set the timer for take-

off, with enough time intervening for him to

gain his own ship and leave Pluto.

Jon then watched the mighty rocket roar

up and hurtle into space. But Jon had aimed

it for empty reaches of space with nothing in

its way. It would go on endlessly, and never

meet a star or create a nova. The big danger

was over.

AS FOR the heartless Silicon People, Jon

had it figured out. He sent down a radio

message that he knew had to be obeyed. "De-

liver your King to me as a prisoner, or I'll

fly over your city and turn on my Police Siren I

The noise would drive you all into the hills.

It's run by powerful atomic energy. The King

will be arrested and tried In the Interplan-

etary Courts."

Jon paused and went on grimly. "As for

the rest of you, don't try any more plots

against the solar system, Juit remember that

we can easily wipe you all out with a very

eimple weapon—one fond aoi$*¥*

THE END

Folltn* ihm thrilling adventure* of JON
JARL In every Imsm of CAPTAIN MARVEL
ADVENTVRESt







































GET YOUR CAPTAIN MARVEL
SWEATER TODAY/ JUST
SEND COUPON BELOW AND
PAY POSTMAN ON ARRIVAL
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CAPTAIN MAIUIL CLUI

The iwooiir* shown above, jutf

liko th« one Billy BaNon is wearing,

were made especially for CAPTAIN
MARVEL fans like yourself. They're 100%

Pure Virgin Wool and come in three colors—with a
picture of CAPTAIN MARVEL woven on both the front

and back. You'll love one—and so will your friends. But

most important, your mom and dad will like them too, because

each one is guaranteed! They cost $2.95 each and, if you are not

absolutely satisfied your money will be fully refunded. You just can't go
wrong! Get together with mom or dad and moil this coupon todayl
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